February, 2021

Ash Wednesday
Ash Wednesday begins the season of Lent, a time of self-reflection and
spiritual renewal during the forty days leading up to Easter.
We will have three ways to begin our Lenten journey together on Wednesday,
February 17. This year, we are creating a prayer card with both a prayer of
confession and ashes attached (these will be distributed contact-free). They
will be perfect to hang on your refrigerator during the season of Lent as a daily
reminder of our need for God’s grace.
Ashes-to-Go: Lunchtime, Noon-1pm
Stop by our table on Main Street for a moment of prayer. Ashes will be
distributed contact-free.
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Parking Lot Prayer Service via FM Radio: 2-2:30pm
Join us in the church parking lot for a brief service. Ashes will be distributed
contact-free via a prayer card.
Keep an eye out for more information on how to register. We will need two
people to help with parking: please email Pastor Mary Catherine if you are
willing to do so.

Livestream service: 7pm
This will be a full service, including music and prayers.
If you would like a prayer card with ashes, please stop by during the day or
email newarkpastor@gmail.com to arrange to pick one up ahead of time.
We will make the card without ashes available via e-news for you to print at
home as well.
Lent 2021: Stumbling Blocks to a 5-G Faithlife
During the season of Lent, in preparation to celebrate the
resurrection of our Lord at Easter, we will focus upon things that
cause us to stumble. We begin our Lenten journey on Ash
Wednesday, when we will be invited to turn away from things
that can trip us up as disciples of Jesus
and to embrace a 5-G Faithlife* instead.
Lenten Sermon Topics will include:
•
•
•
•
•

Temptation
Settling for Less
Trusting in Technicalities
Dissatisfaction/Discontent
Self-deception

*See page 2

From the Pastor’s Desk
Greetings,

302/368-8774

Have you ever wondered what it means to be a
Christian steward? It’s not just about how much
money we will give to support the life and ministry of
the local church. Over the next year, my newsletter
articles will draw from the following characteristics of
a Christian steward, to invite us into a deeper
conversation around and understanding of what it
means for us to be stewards of God’s creation, gifts
and grace. This is in conjunction with our 2021
challenge, Upgrading to a 5-G Faithlife. But you don’t
have to wait until you see my articles. Below are the
characteristics of a Christian steward, so you can
explore for yourself, as well.

www.newark-umc.org
webmaster@newark-umc.org

Peace and Blessings,
Pastor Mary Catherine

Upgrading to a 5-G Faithlife
In 2021, I challenge us to join in Upgrading to
a 5-G Faithlife. I will begin this challenge
during Lent. During the year, we will explore
what it means be grounded in God’s grace, to gather as a
community of faith, to grow in Christian discipleship, to use
our gifts to the glory of God and to be good stewards of all
that has been entrusted to us by God.
Some questions we will explore include:
What does it mean to swim/to be grounded in God’s
grace?
How can we come together?
What do we do to grow?
How do we identify and use our gifts to the glory of
God?
What does it mean to be entrusted with the care of
creation, the faithful use of our time/talents/
treasure and with the story of God’s saving work?
(The theme of Upgrading to a 5-G Faithlife has been adapted for
local use from the Willow Creek 5G Model)
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A Christian steward is compassionate.
Christian stewards are caretakers and caregivers. They concern themselves with the
distribution of gifts and resources so that all might benefit (Genesis 2:4-9; Matthew 14:13
-21, 25:31-46; 1 Corinthians 12:12-28; James 2:14-17).

A CHRISTIAN STEWARD IS...

A Christian steward is content.
Christian stewards acknowledge that their strength comes from God through whom
they can do all things, regardless of how many or how few material possessions they
have (Philippians 4:11-13; 1Timothy 6:6-10).
A Christian steward is generous.
Christian stewards give whatever is needed and whenever it is needed (Proverbs 11:2429; Mark 10:17-22; Luke 12:13-21; 2 Corinthians 8:1-15; 2 Corinthians 9:6-15; Galatians
5:22-23; 1 Timothy 6:17-19).
A Christian steward is grateful.
Christian stewards value what has been entrusted to their care and protect and preserve
everything as if it were their own, yet acknowledge that the earth and all that is in it
belongs to God (Psalm 24; Psalm 92:1-4; Luke 16:19-31; Philippians 4:6).
A Christian steward is loving.
Christian stewards know that the Lord requires justice and kindness and humility, and
they follow the two greatest commandments (Deuteronomy 6:4-9; Micah 6:6-8; Mark
12:28-34; Luke 10:29-37; Luke 11:42; 1 Corinthians 13:3; 1 Corinthians 16:13-14; 2
Timothy 1:7; 1 Peter 4:8-11).
A Christian steward is loyal.
Christian stewards serve God faithfully, remembering who they are, whose they are,
and why they are here on earth (Matthew 6:19-21, 24; Luke 14:25-33).
A Christian steward is obedient.
Christian stewards obey God by setting aside a part of all their income for others
(Deuteronomy 14:22-29; Deuteronomy 26:1-18; Malachi 3:6-18; Luke 18:18-30; 1
Corinthians 16:1-2).
A Christian steward is prayerful.
Christian stewards acknowledge the greatness and goodness of God through prayer,
fellowship, study, worship, and reflection (Isaiah 40:28-31; Psalm 145; Jeremiah 29:11-14;
John 6:25-40; Romans 12:1-21).
A Christian steward is responsible.
Christian stewards realize that caring for God’s creation and wisely managing resources
never end (Genesis 41:37-45; Numbers 18:25-32; 2 Samuel 24:18-25; Matthew 28:16-20).
A Christian steward sacrifices.
Christian stewards follow Jesus’ teaching to sacrifice what they have out of gratitude for
their many blessings (Mark 12:41-44).
A Christian steward shares.
Christian stewards have learned to distribute fairly, so that none will be in need (Luke
19:1-10; Acts 4:32-35; Acts 20:34-35).
A Christian steward is trustworthy.
Christian stewards can be trusted to make wise decisions concerning the resources
placed within their care (Matthew 25:14-30; Luke 16:10-13; 1 Corinthians 4:1-2).
(From Discipleship Ministries of the United Methodist Church: umcdiscipleship.org/
equipping-leaders/stewardship)
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Education News
Hi Friends!
February is here and our theme and teaching series is called
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Great sports moments tend to have involved people who accepted a big challenge, one that
required courage and an ability to keep going. This month, kids will have fun using sports to
learn about the many ways they can say yes to challenges bravely. Jesus accepted many
challenges. Through the stories we know about Him, we learn a bunch of things that help kids
walk through whatever they are facing. Let’s cheer on every kid to be able to say
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Jesus takes care of me,
Jesus shows me the truth,
Jesus helps me when I'm tempted, and
Jesus understands my challenges.
Coming February 7 at 10am: Join us for Parking Lot Children’s and Family church!
For all updates and information, please join our NUMC Children and Youth Ministries
Community Group on Facebook. And don't forget to check out the latest issue of Worship,
Learn, Love, our Youth-led publication (see article below).
Youth Newsletter
The staff members at Worship, Learn, Love have been tirelessly
working to keep the newsletter thriving. It has become a lot more
challenging, much like a lot of things during this time, but we will
continue to push forward. In order to keep it thriving, we have
expanded slightly.
We have done this by designing and publishing our own website
for our newsletter. We will feature current and past editions and
photos of events we have done, with much more to come later on.
If you are interested in looking at all of our hard work, visit
www.wllnewsletters.mailchimpsites.com on or after January 29.
While we now have email, a website, and a growing newsletter,
our main priority still lies within the newsletters themselves (the
rest of this stuff is done to help drum up publicity for them). If you
are interested in finding our information, please contact
youthnewsletterpics.wll@gmail.com. We will offer you options
based on what you want.
We hope you continue to enjoy our newsletters and, as always,
please send us any feedback using this link:
https://forms.gle/bbCyaLzHt2MTcZ8K7
Thank you,

Trying Christians

CHRISTIAN GROWTH & EDUCATION

Sundays from Noon-1pm via Zoom—Join us!
•

2/7: Jesus and the Wisdom Literature in the Gospels (led by Jerry
Swalley)

•

2/14: Jesus and the Sermon on the Mount (led by Jerry Swalley)

•

2/21: Final Words of Jesus, a DVD study by Adam Hamilton (led by
Diane Kelly)

•

2/28: Final Words of Jesus, a DVD study by Adam Hamilton (led by
Bill Boyd)
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89713833737?
pwd=WkZIUG9rdG1iMXZPdUQ3b3ovRmp6QT09 (Passcode: 541475)

Winter Study
Across That Bridge: Life Lessons and a Vision for Change
by John Lewis with Brenda Jones
February 2-March 23, 7-8:30pm
Facilitated by Rev. Dr. David Palmer
In Across That Bridge, former Congressman John Lewis draws
from his experience to offer timeless wisdom, poignant
recollections, and powerful principles for anyone interested in
challenging injustices and inspiring real change toward a freer,
more peaceful society. Despite more than forty arrests, physical
attacks, and serious injuries, John Lewis remained a devoted
advocate of the discipline and philosophy of nonviolence. In this
heartfelt book, Lewis challenges each generation to achieve
lasting change.
Class Format: Time will be spent in discussion in small groups
and the whole group via Zoom. Rev. Palmer will have some
questions prepared for each class to facilitate the discussion.
Class requirements: Everyone will need to order and read the
appropriate chapter in Across That Bridge prior to class. Class
sessions correspond to book chapters.

Class Themes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Faith
Patience
Study
Truth
Act
Peace
Love
Reconciliation

February 2
February 9
February 16
February 23
March 2
March 9
March 16
March 23
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IN THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH

Happy New Year from NMP!
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We hope your year is starting off as
wonderfully as NMP's. After the extended
holiday break recommended by Governor
Carney, preschool classes resumed inperson on January 11. Students and staff
were elated to be able to meet and learn
together after the break. NMP continues to
monitor and abide by DE State regulations
regarding COVID-19.
Registration for 2021/2022 School
Year
In January, we began Pre-registration/Open
Enrollment for the 2021-2022 school year for
NUMC and NMP members. Open
enrollment for those in the community
began on February 1. Those who need to
drop off their registration packets can do so
by bringing them to the Welcome Center
each day by 1pm.
Our annual Open House was not conducted
this year. In its place, virtual tours and
information are being shared electronically.
Each teacher will showcase their classroom
by way of a virtual tour and staff members
will be highlighted. Look at our NMP and
NUMC Facebook pages to be updated with
this information during the month of
February.

Scenes from Parking Lot Caroling

New Year, New Gear!
NMP has teamed up with Apparel Now to
bring us the latest in spirit wear and items.
Choose from several colors and styles
imprinted with the NMP logo. This online
fundraiser will allow you to purchase
several different items with the NMP logo
while earning money for the school. A
portion of each sale goes toward NMP.
These items can make great Valentine's
Day or Easter gifts.
Use this link to order YOUR new
gear: https://apparelnow.com/nmpapparel

Preschool Office: (302)368-1754
syerkes@newark-umc.org
Newark United Methodist Church
69 East Main St.

United Methodist Women Tuscan Vegetable Soup Sale
Online Sales: until 2/13 (or until all 33 qts ordered)
Pick-up date: Saturday, 2/20, 9:30am-noon
Soup only: $8.
Soup and baked good: $10 (limited)

IN THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH

Payment can be made on the NUMC donation site; the link for
ordering will be sent via NUMC’s e-news.

February! The shortest month is chock full
of events, holidays, meaningful observances,
and the holy season of Lent, which
continues until Easter Sunday. February is
Chocolate Month, National Heart Month,
and also Black History Month. It starts off
with the merry tradition of Groundhog Day
(2/2), followed by Valentine's Day (2/14),
Presidents Day (recognizing the birthdays of
two special presidents, Washington [2/22]
and Lincoln [2/12] on 2/15)—and, I guess,
any other presidents you might want to
include. The fifteenth is also International
Childhood Cancer Day. Then comes the preLenten Mardi Gras (Fastnach, Fat Tuesday)
on 2/16. The following day, Ash
Wednesday (2/17), is the first holy day in
the season of Lent.

With all that, above, about this month—
where, then, are the books our library
always has on display about the many
celebrations in February? They are still
tucked in place on our shelves, waiting
along with all the other lonely books for
the time when they can be brought out for
eager hands to sign for them and take
them home to be read!
Bunting Library workers hope you have
other books to read, anyway. Don't forget
about us—we haven't forgotten you! We
look forward to the time when folks can
again come in to enjoy and make use of the
books and resources our church library
affords!

Recent Reads Book Group

We are continuing to read, read, read, and
to share our views about the books we are
reading.
If you would like to share a book you have
been reading, and to hear from other
enthusiastic readers about what they are
reading, call Janet in the church office on
Monday or Wednesday mornings, 9amnoon. We would love to hear from you!
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OUTREACH AND MORE

Outreach
Mitten Tree: Thank You!

Go-Bags

The Outreach Team wishes to thank all
who have donated hats, scarves, gloves
and socks for the Empowerment Center
this winter. This project will continue
through the cold weather. The collection
box, which replaced the Mitten Tree this
year, will remain in the Welcome Center
for more donations. Items may be
brought in between 1-2pm each
afternoon.

The collection box for Go-Bag food
items remains in the Welcome Center.
Donations are accepted between 1-2pm
each afternoon. The current main need
is for canned protein meals with flip lids
(such as Chef Boy-ar-Dee), and for
peanut butter/cheese crackers. If you
prefer to make a monetary donation, we
have volunteers who will shop for the
needed items. You may write a check to
NUMC and note Outreach Go-Bags on
the memo line—add your envelope
number, if you have one.

If you prefer to give money instead, we
have volunteers who will shop for
needed items. Make your check to
NUMC and note Mitten Tree on the
memo line. (Don't forget to add your
envelope number, if you have one.)
Angel Tree Update
The Outreach Team would like to thank
the congregation for their generosity
during our 2020 Angel Tree Project. We
were excited that we could fulfill this
ministry by using a virtual platform.
We were able to provide 58 Angels with
a $40 Walmart gift card, a Christmas
card and a greeting from their
incarcerated parent. We also provided
gift cards for their caregivers.

Lenten Special Giving
The Outreach Team will be
determining the special giving
organization for this year's Lenten
offering at our February meeting.
Lent begins on Feb. 17 with Ash
Wednesday; the information will be in
the church announcements during the
prior week.

Thank you again for allowing us to
continue this special Christmas ministry
of sharing God's love!

With your help, our Scouts prepared boxes for the
Seaman’s Center, an annual gift that goes a long way!
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Congregation in Action
During COVID-days, Congregation in Action (CIA) has been compiling a new NUMC
Cookbook, and we thank everyone who has submitted their favorites!

CONGREGATION IN ACTION

Very soon, the cookbook will be available electronically with one recipe per page, offering a
few advantages to just compiling a hard-copy book: (1) we can continue adding to it; (2) in the
interest of saving paper, you can just print the pages you want!
If you would still like to add to this project, please send your favorite recipes (any category) to
Kathy Werrell (kcwerrell@gmail.com), preferably as a Word document, ASAP. Include any
comments/notes and give credit to the source of the original recipe.
CHECK OUT THE SAMPLE RECIPE!
Unstuffed Cabbage
Submitted by Pat Hammond
Kathy Werrell made this recipe as soon as she saw it, substituting ground turkey for ground beef.
If you like stuffed cabbage but are not good making the cabbage rolls, then this is the way to go!
It makes enough to generously feed 6-8 people.
Ingredients:
1 large head of cabbage, chopped into thin strips
2 Tbls. olive oil
1 large onion, chopped
3 cloves of garlic, minced
1 lb. lean ground beef or turkey
3 Tbls. tomato paste

1
1
3.5
1
1
½

14.5 oz. canned chopped tomatoes
C uncooked rice
C low-sodium chicken broth
tsp. salt
tsp. oregano
tsp black pepper

Directions:
• Preheat oven to 350o.
• Spray or wipe with olive oil a 9”x13” baking dish.
• In large pot or skillet over medium heat, heat oil.
• Add onion, cooking until soft (~5 minutes).
• Stir in garlic and cook ~1 minute longer.
• Add the ground beef or turkey, cooking until no longer pink, ~6 minutes. Drain fat.
• Stir in tomato paste until the meat is coated.
• Add the chopped tomatoes, rice, and 2 cups of chicken broth.
• Season with oregano, salt and pepper.
• Bring mixture to a simmer and cook 10-12 minutes, stirring frequently to prevent rice from
scorching.
• Gradually stir in the cabbage and cook until slightly wilted, ~5 minutes.
• Stir in remaining 1½ cups of chicken broth.
• Transfer the mixture to the baking dish.
• Cover with foil and bake about 40 minutes until bubbly and rice is tender.
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Trustees

Sanctuary Audio/Video System Upgrade Project Moving Forward!

IN THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH

For the past several months, an ad hoc team of Communications Team members and
Trustees (S. Jungling, B. Clark, T. Stoneman, R. Cappiello, P. Schmalz) has defined the
needed functional upgrades to the sanctuary A/V systems to enable simultaneous inperson and streaming worship with an enhanced A/V experience.
Following creation of the draft project scope, the team identified four potential system
providers to interview and then issued Requests For Proposals to three of them. The
resulting proposals were extensively analyzed and upgraded through multiple follow-up
meetings and system demonstration visits with each potential vendor. Based on this
analysis, the team selected Mid South Audio, located in Milton, DE, as the preferred
system provider and received approval of the recommendation by the Trustees.
The new system components will include additional improved microphones for better
sound pick-up and new audio processing and sanctuary speakers for enhanced sound
quality, both in-person and streamed. On the video side, three upgraded sanctuary
cameras will be added and a video monitoring/processing room created to stream the
video to other locations in the building and out over the web. The project cost is estimated
at ~$35K with a financing plan approved by Council with funding from several existing
church accounts and anticipated congregational special contributions. We anticipate
completion in March 2021.

2021 Giving Envelopes Are In!
If you regularly use NUMC giving envelopes please email Rob Cappiello in the business
office (rcappiello@newark-umc.org) to make arrangements to pick up your 2021 giving
envelopes.
Over the past few months many church members have switched to using the secure
NUMC online contribution link from our website. There are many benefits to switching
to online giving:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Simple-safe-secure
Quick setup
No checks to write
No cost for stamps
Flexibility with recurring weekly or monthly contributions helps in budget planning
Helps the church in financial planning as contributions continue, even when you are
out of town!

Camp Pecometh Challenge: Update!
Thirty-one (31) families/individuals contributed $10,570 to the Camp
Pecometh Challenge—which exceeds the $10,000 goal. Praise God!!!
Combined with a $1,000 donation from the Outreach Committee and
$10,000 designated by the Church Council, a check for $21,570 will be
sent to Camp Pecometh for vital support to this "special sanctuary for
spiritual growth".

Emmanuel Dining Room

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Cookies Needed
We are asking for pre-packaged store-bought cookies to fulfill our monthly commitment to
Emmanuel Dining Room.
We appreciate your help in bringing these to the church office by 4pm on February 18 (the
Welcome Center is open from 1 to 4pm that afternoon).
Questions? Call 302/368-8774.

Making a Difference: Natalie Alexander
During the pandemic, there have been many
heroes helping others. Many of these heroes
are teachers: They should be honored and
praised for their flexibility, hard work, and
perseverance moving between virtual, hybrid
and in-person teaching. All of them should be
named Teachers of the Year!
A member of our church family, Natalie
Alexander, has been nominated as a
LifeChanger of the Year. A third-grade
teacher at North Star Elementary School in
Hockessin, Natalie was nominated by a
parent of a student. In part, the nomination
read, “Mrs. Alexander has sparked curiosity,
imagination, and love in her third-grade
students. She is calm, reassuring, and
prepared in the worst times during this
pandemic.”

What wonderful praise! I can personally
attest to Natalie’s skill and abilities as a
teacher. Our grandson Aiden was in her class
during the 2019-2020 school year and had to
adapt to a sudden change to virtual learning
last Spring. With a Chromebook in hand and
workspace at home, Aiden was able to
continue to learn seamlessly thanks to the
effort, kindness, and knowledge of Mrs.
Alexander! Natalie even visited each of her
students at year-end (outside and sociallydistanced, of course) to show them the
ducklings born as part of a science project.
Natalie serves as one of our Lay Leaders and
along with her husband Ben and girls Anna
and Elizabeth are an important part of our
church family.
Congratulations, Natalie!
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Return Service Requested

Reverse Advent
Our first-ever Reverse Advent for the Newark Food Cupboard was a big success! Big thanks to all who
participated: the shelves were filled to the brim!

Susan & Lou Tretta processing
contributions

An impressive array!

March Parish Notes deadline: 2/15—email parishnotes@newark-umc.org

